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Fishbones can be applied to lead-polluted soils as 

a source of phosphorus (P), which can precipitate 
with lead (Pb) to form pyromorphite (Pb5(PO4)3Cl) 
[1]. This mineral phase, although considered as very 
stable, can be dissolved by oxalic or humic acids [2-
3]. The capacities of these acids to dissolve 
pyromorphites that contain calcium (Ca) substituting 
for Pb in the mineral structure has never been studied, 
although high Ca/Pb mol ratio (e.g. 31 % [4]) can 
occur in pyromorphites naturally present in soil. 
Since fishbones are principally made of 
hydroxyapatite (Ca5(PO4)3Cl), pyromorphite that 
forms after fishbones applications to Pb-contaminated 
sites may contain some amount of Ca substituting for 
Pb in the mineral structure. This study aimed to 
determine the difference in chemical structure and 
dissolution capacities by oxalic or humic acids 
between a Ca-free pyromorphite and a pyromorphite 
containing P and Ca released from fishbones.  

A Ca-bearing pyromorphite formed on the 
surface of a dialysis bag filled with fishbones and 
dipped into a Pb2+ solution. Results indicated that 
more Pb was released by oxalic or humic acids from 
this pyromorphite than the amount of Pb released 
from a Ca-free pyromorphite. The chemical structure 
of this pyromorphite was constrained by XAFS, 
Raman and FTIR. This study provided important 
information on the chemical properties of 
pyromorphite that may form subsequently to fishbone 
application to Pb-contaminated soils.        
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